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Commandant IS 

Message 
Official documents may preserve for the historian of the future the essential arid facts and statistics of 

the past College year but only this Log can preserve the memories of events, experiences and associations 
during your time at Royal Roads. This is a book of history, your history in its early chapters. As the years 
roll forward you will find it an increasingly treasured reference to which you can turn to relive and renew 
those memories and friendships which would otherwise become faded and obscured by the mists of the 
past. 

During your two years at Royal Roads you have grown in knowledge, you have developed morally, 
physically and intellectually. You have been challenged and have learned the reward, in satisfaction, of 
overcoming adversity by facing up to it with determination and the support of trusted friends. You have 
acquired in substantial measure that highest of all disciplines, self discipline, and the seeds of that coveted 
quality of leadership. With these you have begun to develop and build the foundation upon which your 
future can rise with confidence. Hold fast to all you have gained, cultivate these seeds carefully and cause 
them to grow as you continue your studies and enlarge your experience. 

The world in which we live is changing rapidly and at an ever accelerating pace. Man's knowledge is 
growing at a rate which makes it difficult for us with greying temples to keep up. The clarion call is to 
youth, to you, the leaders of tomorrow, who must control the changes wrought by men with wisdom, that 
the ideals we cherish and indeed our very planet itself may survive and prosper. 

There is no royal road to learning, no easy way to wisdom. The qualities of courage, integrity, loyalty, 
self-discipline and self-sacrifice are and will remain unchanged in importance and the only avenue to the 
zenith of your ability as leaders. For this reason I cannot urge you too strongly to be diligent as you 
prepare yourselves for the vital and enormous tasks ahead. 

It is my hope that when you turn the pages of this Log in the decades ahead you will recall the events of 
this year with satisfaction, perhaps even affection, and be able to say that within these walls your 
foundations for the future were carefully and well prepared_ 

I wish you success in all your future endeavours. 

L£ -----...... 
COLONEL 
COMMANDANT 
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Educated: 
Home: 
Service: 

ROBERT STIRLEVC PEACOCK 

Westdale Secondary School 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Anny 

Thu Cadet, known as "Booties", is a graduate of Westdale Secondary Schoo~ Hamilton, Onto Ife i.s 

an Anny Cadet with the Royal Canadian Infantry Corps and was, in his Junior Year, a staunch 

member of the immortal Hudson Flight. Hi.s holding down of a position on the "A" Rugger Team and 

his all·round general smartneu, made him one of the outstanding Cadets of his term. fIe spent his 

summer in the backwoods of Camp Valcartier learning the theory of infantry, "movement and fire" 

"left foot before right", as well as French the easy way. "Oui mon chere". On returning to the college for his Senior Year, as a member of 

MacKenzie Flight, he once more took down a position on "A" Rugger Team, as well as being Vice·President of the I.R.C. Bob's ability to 

entertain was brought out in the Peacock· Withers skits, which were a highlight at all College and term dances. He was made a Flight Leader in 

hi.s Second tenn, in which capacity he showed his not·uralleadership ability. Bob is going to R.M.C. next year, taking a general course to finish 

hi.s education. We wish Bob the best of luck, and know that hi.s general smartness and aptitude for military life will make him one of the top 

Cadets at R.M.C. 

Dedication 
It was obviou.J from the sta rt of the year that Lt.-Col. Peacock was no stranger to Royal Roads Afilitary College. His "general smartness and 

aptitude for military life" as well as his infantry theory of "left foot before right", 110S deeply impressed everyone of us. He, very wisely, didn't 

finish his education at R.Al.C. but continued to learn each day. Now we are receiving the benefits of his vast knowledge because Ile has been 

teaching us all the time, either by example or correction. Even his short quips, such as, "He who plays with the owl by night must fly with the 

eagle by day", has a meaning for us. All the times that we thought that he was against us, he was only trying to harden us to give us a bit of an 

advantage onfuture life. For these things we would like to thank Lt.·Col. Peacock by dedicating this '70.'71 Log to him. 



E.S. GRAHAM, B.Sc., 
M.Sc., Ph.D., (M.LT.), 
F.O.A.S., Director of 
Studies. 

B. AGHASSIAN, Ec. 
Sup. de Com. de Paris, 
Am. U. de Beirut, 
Lecturer in French. 

Capt. R.W. BROOKES, 
B.Eng., M.Sc., Special 
Lecturer in Chemistry. 

H.J. DUFFUS, B.A., 
B.A.Sc., D.Phil., 
Professor and Head of 
Physics Department. 
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K.F. ANDERSON, B.Sc., 
M.Sc., Ph.D., Asst. 
Professor of 
Mathematics. 

A.E. CARLSEN, B.A., 
M.A., Ph.D., Professor of 
EconomicJ. 

Maj. 1. EVONIC, B.A., 
M.A., Special Lecturer 
and Head of Psychology 
Department. 

J.M.C. MEIKLEJOHN, 
M.B.E., B.Sc., Registrar. 

Capt. W.A. RATTRAY, 
B.Sc., Asst. Registrar. 

M.R. BARR, B.Sc., 
M.Sc., Ph.D., Asst. 
Professor of Chemistry. 

E.R. CHAPPEL, B.Sc., 
M.A.Sc., M.E.I.C., 
M.C.A.S.I., P.Eng., Asst. 
Professor of Engineering. 

H.R. GRIGG, B.Sc., 
M.Sc., Ph.D., Asst. 
Professor of Physics. 

C.S. BURCHILL, B.A., 
M.A., B.Sc., Professor of 
History and Dean of 
Arts. 

Senior 

A.G. BRICKNELL, 
B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D., 
A.R.C.S., M.C.l.C., 
F.R.I.C., Professor and 
Head of Chemistry 
Department, Dean of 
Science. 

Academic 

F. BERRY, B.Sc., 
M.Eng., Lecturer in 
Engineering. 

B.G. COLEMAN, B.A., 
ftil.A., Lecturer in 
English. 

Capt. R.I. GYNN, 
B.A.(Hon.), Asst. 
Professor of French. 

P.M.L. BINGLEY, B.A., 
M.A., Lecturer in French. 

G.F. DALSIN, B.Sc., 
M.A., Professor and Head 
of Mathematics 
Department. 

D. W. HONE, B.A., Ph.D., 
Asst. Professor or 
Physics. 



W.C. HORNINC, B.A., 
Ph.D., M.C.I.C., Asst. 
ProfelSor of Chemistry. 

staff 

L. NAVRAN, B.A., M.A., 
Ph.D., Asst. Professor of 
Psychology. 

W.R. RODNEY, D.F.C. 
and Bar, B.A., M.A., 
Ph.D., Professor of 
Hillory. 

C. TCHALEKIAN, B.S., 
.M.A., Lecturer in French. 

I.A. IZARD, B.Ens., 
M.A.Sc., M.E.I.C., 
Professor and Head of 
Engineering Department. 

C.M. LANCASTER, 
B.Sc., Ph.D., Asst. 
Professor of 
Mathematic,. 

R. OLDHAM, D.F.C., 
Croix de Guerre and 
Palm, B.A., M.A., 
Docteur de I'Vn de Paris, 
Professor and Head of 
French Departmen t. 

P. SMART, B.Sc." 
B.ENC., M.Ed., Lecturer 
in Mathematics. 

MRS. D.B. THOMSON, 
B.A., B.L.S., Asst. 
Librarian. 

Capt. M.E. lAY, B.sc., 
Special Lecturer in 
Mathematics. 

W.C. McINTOSH, B.Sc., 
M.l.E.S., M.E.I.C., 
P.Eng., Lecturer in 
Engineering. 

1.L. PLANT, Air Marshal 
(Ret.), C.B.E., A.F.C., 
C.D., B.A.Sc., L.L.D., 
Lecturer of Mathematics. 

P.D.M. STEWART, B.A., 
M.A., Lecturer in 
English. 

C.C. WHITLOCK, B.A., 
B.Ed., B.L.S., Librarian. 

IX. KINNEAR, B.A., 
M.A., Asst. Professor of 
Physics. 

H. MONTCOMERY, 
M.A., Ph.D., M.C.I.C., 
Professor of Chemistry. 

C.N. RAMKEESON, 
B.A. (11 on.), M.A., 
Lecturer in French. 

--'= .. . 
~ 

C.R. LaBOSSIERE, B.A., 
fl.f.A., Lecturer in 
English. 

C. MORCAN, B.A., 
M.A., Ph.D., M.I.N., 
Professor and Head of 
English Department. 

H.E. RANKIN, B.A., 
Technical Staff Course 
(RM.C.S.), Lecturer in 
Physics. 
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MAJOR GJ. WHITTEN 
CAdO 

CAPT. AJ. DA VIS 
SOC&MT 

CAPT. T J. ERSKINE 
DO 

Lt.COL. R.S. PEACOCK 
VICE-COMMANDANT 

Senior Military Staff 

CAPT. R.T. GRANT 
PAdO 

CAPT. J.C. BAIN 
ISQN 

MAJOR G.c. HAWORTH 
MO 

CAPT. C.R. KING 
CALO 

CAPT. W.SLIWINSKI 
2SQN 

CAPT. G. VEILLEUX 
CHAP-RC 

CAPT. W.A. McALLISTER 
D. a/A. 

CAPT. B.M. GRACE 
3SQN 

MAJOR D.A. HATFIELD 
CHAP-P 



Now you will be introduced 

to the Cadets themselves. It is 

the Cadets who live the College 

life, play the College games who 

are geared into becoming a part 

of the College and of each other. 

It is not everyone that can take 

the College with him and leave a 

little piece of himself behind. 

These people can do it. 
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I 1----r 

The Seniors 

The Cadet Wing 

The Juniors 



FRONT ROW, Left to Right - }eronimu., Trueman, Diening, Reith, Tilley, Hulop, Palmer, Watt. SECOND ROW - Hovan, Paul, McLeuh, 
Smit, Fleck, }enlen, Scherba, Adams. THffiD ROW - Watt, Schaefer, Robb, Kirkpatrick, Bodner. FOURTH ROW - Kruger, Schroth, Unger, 
Surtees, Mack . BACK ROW - Dodd, 1I1iller, Price, Haines, flansen. 

Cartier Flight 

One Squadron 
Fraser Flight 

FRONT R OW, Left to Right - Mortimer, Pu.zkar, Simp.on, Race, Be.elt, Fourny, Giammarco, Martin, Campbell. SECOND ROW _ Kirkoski, 
fla lwa., Chance, Moore, Lucas, Werny, Shaw, Duinker, Boutilier, Conquut. THIRD ROW - Schell, Troniak, Lovell, Feller, McKay. FOURTfI 
ROW - Dolan, Wilkin.on, PrySfai, Lindenbach. BACK ROW - Bradshaw, Stewart, Steuernol, DobranowskL 
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FRONT ROW, Left to Right - Schmick, Featherston, Wetzel, Sorfleet, Petzold, Lucas, Holsworth, Madill. SECOND ROW - Wolfe, Crosby, 
Tanner, Robertson, Lemon, Dunne, Karakochuk. THIRD ROW - Deane, Trommeshauser, Filippi, Clelnnd, Ludwig. FOURTH ROW - Row, 
Klnssen, Meek, McConnell, Stewart. BACK ROW - Brekelmans, Egert, Artibise, Schofie ld, Wright. 

Champlain Flight 

Two Squadron 
MacKenzie Flight 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right - Hitchcock, Plnyford, Howard, Carter, Burke, McNamara, Miller, Clark, Schutte. SECOND ROW - Taylor, 
Bayles, Smith, Mawson, Bigham, Cowen, Lottes, Sheddon, Eivemark. THmD ROW - Hamel, Crober, Gates, Kozuback, Newnham. BACK 
ROW - Ward, Phillips, Cross, Runge, McEwing. 



FRONT ROW, Left to Right - Clarke, Davi&, Coyle, Chri&tie, Le.perance, Love, Geier, Holbrook, King. SECOND ROW - Stothers, Hochban, 
Fodor, Tea.e, Richard., Wilson, Morse, Pittendrigh, Wood. THIRD ROW - Seamans, Wing, Delmage, Tymchuk, AIkins. FOURTH ROW 
Lawrence, Knapp, Woods, MacDonald. BACK ROW - Bekkering, Cutbill, Hall, Facey, Carbert. 

Hudson Flight 

Three Squadron 
Lasalle Flight 

FRONT ROW, Left to RighI - Robert., Smith, Parker, Calvin, Sutherland, Forte, De.chneider, Waters, Galigan. SECOND ROW _ Wild, 
Wilcock, Li .. , Guidinger, Conant, Konec.ni, Campbell, Urbaniok. THIRD ROW - Akitt, Turnbull, Schwab, Anderson, Dempsey. BACK ROW 
io/Jrutone, Howard, Sutherland, ftlatthew8, Penman. 
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Now that we have, we will see 

the Staff and the Cadets of 

Royal Roads as they appeared in 

the '70-'7 1 term. Many events 

which are familiar only to the 

Cadets took place - watch for 

these as well as the events you 

may already know about. 



The 

Recruits 

Arrive .. . 

... and .. . 

... Are Sorted Out ... 

... and ... 
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• • • 

S 
m 
a 
r 
t 
I 
Y 

... Are 

Cleaned 

Up ... 

... Recorded 

... Taught 

Etiquette ... 

... and ... 

D 
r 
e 
s 
s 
e 
d 
• • • 



... Finally Allowed to Move in .. . 

... Serious ... 
Training Started ... 

How 
to 

Use 
an 

FNC1A1 .. . 

... Then .. . 

.. . or ... How to Clean 
Teeth 



... and Then 

Came ... 

... and Drill with 

Him ... 

... It All 

Led to 

Parades 



Was 

Physical 

• 
I 
n 
a 
t 
• 
I 
a 
n Displayed 

L----......:...._ 

At the First Sports Tabloid 
1-



... a Sreak or Two ... 

W 
a 

••• at Sea ••• 

Point ... 
... and ... 



r 
e 
p 
a 
r 
a 
t 

D 

f ~ 
o c 
r a 

n 





... Meanwhile ... 



-----

... While All the 
Time ... 

... They Were ... 

T 
~A 
I b 
n 0 
k u 
• 
I t 
n 
g 

· .. Enjoying 
Themselves ... 

... Indoors 
and Outdoors 

... the 
Inevitable ... 

Confrontation 
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... Only as Juniors Were They Given 
W 
o 
r 
t 
h 
y 

T 
a 
s 
k 
s 
o 
f 
R 
e 
s 
p 
o 
n 
s 
• 
I 
b 
• 
I 
I 
• 
I 
t 
y 

... and ... 
Eventually ... 



... (with Disciplining) ... 

... They Were 
Transformed ... 

... from This 

T 
o 

T 
h 
• 
I 

• • • 
a 
n 
d 
• S : 

... Permitted to Leave the College 

for a Stand Down 
31 



Mess 

Dinner 



Sports 



Inter.Flight Sports develop ti,e abilities of 
the indll,idual in those sports ;n which he may 
b. less proficient than others. They also offer 
an opportunity for those who are skilled in 
these sports to show their prowess as well as 
develop tlleir abilities further. Each individual 
must be able to referee the sports as well 01 

play them. 
Flight spirit and the will to win is most 

eviden t in these competitions. 







One of the highlit .. of the athletic year is the Junior·Senior Games. 
During these battles the two Terms pit themselves against one another and 
the stronger or luckier Term comes out on top. 

This year all of the Inter-Term Games were exciting to watch and even 
more exciting to participate in. They were all evenly matched. The scores 
themselves often do not depict the type of play that preceded. For this 
reason the scores will not be mentioned. It should be noted, however, that 
the Junior Term did manage to tie Rugby and European Handball. 



Rugby 

Basketball 





Hockey ... 

E 



a 
n 
d 
b 
a 
I 
I 

••• Soccer 
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Children's 

Christmas 

Blood 

Donor 
Clinic ... 

Party 



The annual Christmas Carol Service is looked forward to by one 
and all. It is one of the few times when both Cadets and the Staff 
actually work together harmoniously. 

Padre and J\,1rs. Hatfield are the M.C. 's, Producer.J, Directors, and 
Origirwtor.J. Under their guidance everyone joins together and puts 
on a fantastic display of acting, singing, and playing. 

In two years the only complaint that was heard about the 
Service wa.J that there wa.J not enough room for everyone to see it. 

Congratulations on another successful Service. 

Christmas 

Carol 

Service 
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(The Smiles Speak for 

Themselves) 



Exam Routine ... (or Where Did All the 
Smiles Go?) 



Parades for All ... 

. .. Sizes ..• 





(New Queen IS Colours 

That Is) 





Rep 

Team 
Smoke, 



Warning: 
n hat you are about to see on 

the next few pages may make 

sense to you and it may not: it 

may confuse you and it may not. 

What you are about to turn to is 

very much a part of the College; 

it shows things that you must 

expect from any large group of 

young men. 
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Inter-Flight Wrestling Champions 



This year's LOG was a success (touch wood), not through the efforts of myselJ, but through the part played by Len and 

his camera work. A ny fool can make a scrapbook, so surely nine oj them call make a Jallcy scrapbook. Had Len not been so 

co-operative and turned up with so many excellent pictures oj the right thing then J can name nine Jools who would have had 

a fancy scrapbook. It was a real pleasure working with Len and J hope that when I make my own scrapbook, I have someone 

to make it as easy a job as Len has dOlle. Thanks Len. 

omeone else who deserves credit is Captain Gyllll. He did nothing this year and we appreciated it. That is to say that he 

left us with the choice of what to include and what not to include. He provided us with help only when we asked Jor it and 

he never pressured us. 

Now J would like to list the nine fools who pasted this scrapbook together. (They are not listed in order oj foolishness). 

Bill Sutherland, Frank Parker, lohn McNamara, Grallt Schmick, Bill II erny, Mark Bigham, Chris Schofield, DOli Lovell and 

myself, Bob Featherston. 
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First Slate Second Slate 
CIIC Porle CII C Playford 
DCIIC lI c,vamara DCHC Lu cas D.L. 
CII I Lue,,, 1.S. CIIA Fleck 
CUTO Sorfleel CIITO Coyle 

CB lI Christie CBM Carter 
CilEO IJlening CIIEO Diening 
ClIpRO Featherston Cl/pRO Featherston 

1/ / / 
CSL Harlin CSL Duinker 
CS. I Fleck CSA Race 
CSTO f'uszkar csm Reith 
CFL (Carl) II lSlop cn (Cart) l erontmus 
DCn Palmer DCn iYatt 
CFL (Fra$) /Jumker cn (Fra$) Campbell CJ. 
DCn Uesell DCFL Simpson 

2/ 2/ 
CSt Uurke CSt Howard 
CS I lIolsworlh CSl Lemon 
csm Pla),ford CSTO Madill 
eFL (Champ) /'elzold cn (Champ) II et.el 
DCFL karalwchuk DCFL Dunne 
CFL (Mack) IIlt chcock CFL (Alack) Salway 
DCn Cowen DCn Schulte 

3/ 3/ 
CSL Sutherland CSL Clarke C.". 
CSA Coyle CS I Caligan 
csm Campbell D.B. CSTO Parker 
cn (Las) II deoek cn (La$) DeSchnelder 
DCn Calvin DCn 11 aters 
CFL (I/ud) Lesperance cn (lIud) "ood 
DCFL Celer DCn King 

Third Slate Honour Slate 
CHC Ueselt CHC Forte 
DCIlC Sorfleet DCIlC Beselt 
Cil I Su.therland Cill Sutherland 
cilm Cainn c lIro Sorfleet 

CBlI Carter C8\ / Carler 
CIlEO O,en/fig CIIEO Diening 
CIlPRO Featherston CIlPRO Featherston 

1/ 1/ 
CSL Race CSL Duinker 
CSI 1'111,,' C5 1 Race 
CSTO Simpson CSTO Lucas D.L. 
cn (Cart) Rellh CFL (Cart) Reith 
DeFL Trueman DCn Fleck 
cn (Fra$) Fourn) CFL (Fra$) /llSlop 
DCFL CiamnlOrco DCFL Simpson 

2/ 2/ 
CSL Petzold CSL Playford 
C5 1 Il etzel C5 1 Lucas 1.S. 
csm lIeNamara csm /10 ward 
CFL (Champ) Lucas 1.S. CFL (Champ) Petzold 
DCn Schmick DCFL tlJaddl 
CFL (llaek) Burke CFL ( llack) JJcNamara 
DCn lIdler DCFL Karakochuk 

3/ 3/ 
CSL Forte CSL Calvin 
CSA H alers CS. I Coyle 
CSTO DeSehnelder CSTO DeSchnelder 
cn (La$) Parker CFL (Las) Parker 
DCn Smllh DCFL Campbell D.B. 
cn (/Iud) Lesperance CFL (I/ud) Lesperance 
DCn Christie DCFL Christie 
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Parade 
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Graduation 

B 
19 a 71 
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The representative teams give 

the Cadets an opportunity to 

participate in .the sport of their 

choice. Each Cadet must win a 

spot 011 the team. The members 

of each team are very proud of 

.. 
their team alld the College is 

proud oj all oj its rep teams. Each 

one of the teams has done very 

well ill its annual competitions. 

I 
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FRONT ROW, Lefl to Right -lim, Rick, Lip, Mara, Jay, Krak, AI, Dan, Jeff, Andy, Dennis. BACK ROW - Capt. Dav;', Dave, Woodie, Muff, 
Bobber, Cronk, Dave, Bill, Beast, AI, J.P., Paddy. 

Rugby 
The R.R.M.C. Rugby Team received ilS valuable adhesion from coaches Capl. Davis and Paddy Stewart who, together with team cap lain 

Cerry Karakochuk, led the team Ihrougll an active year of work, sportsmanship and fellowship. 
Plnying teams from Van and Vic, the team gained momentum with its ever increasing experience, energy and moral. The game! got harder 

and faster leading to "Rugged Rugger" wilh alllhe blood, bruises and beer. 
The learn 's biggesl trip was 10 U.S.A.F.A. bul its biggesl was right here againsl R.M.C. Result: VICTORY. 
Jusl to make sure everyone knows whal rugby;' - Rugby;' a hard fasl game thaI;' always enjoyable and;' played by men wilh peculiarly 

shaped balls. 



'70. '71 

Team 



Soccer Team 

Although ol! to a slow start, with several hard - luck games, 
this year's Soccer Team seemed to improve with age. Once they 
felt the joys of victory they never looked back. Spurred on by 
Capt. McAllister's practices and team captain Palmer's noonhour 
cholkta lk s, they upheld the College image, on the sport's fields, 
during their trip to U.S.A.F.A . and their several local games. Half 
Juniors, the team should be of! to a good start next year. 

FRONT, Left to Right - loep, E.K., Dunk, Doug, Henry, Shawcer, Bob, Lome, Rick. REAR - Ben, Werni, Shoun, the Kidd, Capt. McAllister 
LaVern,Mr. Bingley, Glen, Ray. 



Basketball Team 

'70·'71 
The Royal Roads Rep Basketball Team enjoyed 

a fine season again this year. Steve, Simon and Phil 
paced the team to victories in Castlegar, Calgary 
and Vancouver. They had several wins and only a 

few narrow losses this year. Since they will be 
losing only three players, next year should be a top 
season. At least that is what Coach Crab and all 
those that will be returning are hoping for. The 
Royal Roads Basketball Team has always been a 
winner and there is nothing to say that next year 
will be any different. Good luck team. 

KNEELING, Left to Right - Hughie, Ken, Bob, Hubble. STANDING - Steve, Brian, Jim, Marty, Si, Phil, 
Maj. Crab. 
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SEATED, Left to Right - Stew, Barney, fan, Turtle, Chris, Darryl, Trommy, Tony. STANDING - WO Vallance, Suds, Paul, foh n, 
Clint, Matt, Rag, Bill, Bill. 

This year's Rifle Team did a lot of practicing but it was a while 
into the year before they saw any serious action. The R.C.M.P. 
provided competition now and again (but they a/ways seem to be 
out of practice). Finally, however, they got some action in 
Vancouver. Winning came naturally to them because WO Vallance's 
many years of experience had been implanted within them. It is nice 
to know that If worse comes to worse, the College has some of the 
best, most-practiced shots around. 

p 
• 
I 
S 

t 
o 
I 

Again in '70'71 the College put together a fine group of 
leather'slapping pistoleers. Although seldom tested by the heat of 
competit-ion, any, and all the team members will attest to their skill 
and prowess. It seems that our beloved and experienced team of last 
year had scared away all the challengers. However, never ones to be 
left in the lurch, we went looking for them. WO Va llance should be 
thanked for all his fine work at the tedious task of attempting to 
improve our "high" scores. All in all a satisfying start to an 
interesting sport was obtained, and any competition is looked 
forward to with much relish. 

KNEELING, Left to Right - Wattski, fan. STANDING - Darryl, Schmicker, Clint, WO Vallance, Suds, Matt, fohn . 



Hockey '70·'71 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right - Barry, Wet., Cpl. Saxton, C.D., Denny, Don, Cpl. Luke., Rick, Bob. SECOND ROW - Phil, Larry, Harv, Wade, 
Chuck, Brian, J1-1WO Rowan, Wayne, D~nc, Brilln, Boots, Jim, Ross. 
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Sailing Team 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right - Frank, Admiral, Capt. Bissell, Boo. SECOND ROW - fohn, Ray, Dan, Brian, fohn, Wil. THIRD ROW - Barry, 
Bob, AI, A I, Bob. 

The Sailing Team enjoyed another year of fine winds, lots of wine, women and song. The year started 011 with a trip to Seattle where the 
team represented the College colours well. It was then on to Vancouver with the University of British Columbia hosting. It was a fun regatta 
and the after-party was a real wing-ding with only two people (from Roads of course) lasting past three in the morning. U. Vic. hosted a 
mini-sail in November; everyone enjoyed sailing in the snow. The warm women and wine were a comfort after a hard weekend of sailing. Sailing 
was cancelled for a month and when it was restarted with the single B.C. Eliminations, Roads found itself with three qualifiers for the 
championship at Seattle. Roads proved its capabilities as a host, too, when it held its regatta in February. Roods and sailing will always go 
together. 



IN WATER, Left to Right - John, Terry, Ernie, Tom, Bob. KNEELING - Jim, Ed, 
Larry, Pete, Mort, Serle. 

Water Polo 
The R.R.!t1.C. Waterpolo was formed this year largely due 

to the efforts of Jim Wright. Jim became coach of the team 
and anyone a little nervous in the water soon left as tile 
practices became more and more vigorous. The toom has had 
only a few games this year; mostly against U. of Vic. 
Considering the inexperience of the team, they have done 
rather well in these games. This year's team are mostly First 
Year and are already making plans for U. Vic. next year. 
Good luck. 
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Volleyball 

Team 
Tile '70· '7J Volleyball Team has hod a 

very successful season. The team wa.~ 
involved in two city leagues. It managed to 
finis!l in second place but was defeated in 
the Finals. Similarily, in the B.C. Junior 
College Championsh ips, held at B.C.I.T., the 
toom finished the Tournament in First but 
were, once again defeated in the Fina ls. At 
Calgary this year, they won four out of five 
gomes to aid in recovery of the "Litt le 
Brown Jug". Those members of the team 
that have another year at Roods, shou ld, 
under the able coach ing of Copt. Bain, be a 
clwmpionship team. 

KNEELING, Left to Right - Lorry, R on, Bill. STANDING - Malcolm, Madillski, Gerry, Gloomy, Copt. Bain. 



Wrestling 
The II rest ling Team of the '70·'7 J Term had its first main fight against Iiount Royal in 

Calgary. Result: victory. 206 wrestlers came to Roads for the B.C. VOI·ice ChampIOnsh,ps. 
John Hitchcock came first in his weight class (thus making him the # J nOl'ice). The 
remainder of the team 01/ fa ired quite wel/. 

In Vancouver, Aubrey Pet:old came second in a bid to represent Britisll Columbia at thl' 
"'inter Games in Saskatoon. This year's team can be exceeded in ability only by a future 
team. 

LEFT TO RIGHT - Organ, John, Lynn, Paul, Petz, WO Bjola. 
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Cross -Country 

Bob Tease display. his winning form. 

KNEELING, Left to Right - Ken, Ken, Gerry, Bob, Gray. 
STANDING - Capt. Jay, Mark, Gord, Andy, Spider Man, Paul. 

As in past years Roads has again produced a both strong and enthusiastic Cross-Country 
Team. Its strength lies neither in a nucleus of Juniors or Seniors, but it takes form, instead, 
from a joint effort among each and every member of the team. Throughout this year their 
pitter-patter of feet has resounded in the heart of many a foe and would-be competitors. 
The team has placed exceptionally well in all their meets this year. Let us not forget the 
individuals - Bob Tease, Ken Sorfleet and Capt. Jay. Bob and Ken usually set the pace 
while Capt. lay's coaching has developed the team and led them in their enthusiasm. 

Warm ing up before the race. 



Debating Team 

The Choir 

SEATED, Left to Right - Capt. Gynn, Jack. 
STANDING - Brian, Tom, Colin, Dick Inc., John. 

(Stars of Radio & T. V.) 
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l\"ow that you have seen th e 

Cadets and the life that they 

lead, you will meet those Cadets 

who have lived and survived two 

full years of it. These Cadets 

have had an opportunity to both 

follow and lead in interactions 

with other parts of the College. 

Now they must go on, not 

necessarily to better things, but 

to R.M.C. where they must 

survive two more years In a 

similar environment. We would 

like to wish them the greatest 

success in the future. 
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BURKE,RD. 

BESELT, EX. 

KK. started the famed year of '70·'71 as Fraser Flight's D/CFL. You can always tell EX. by his bowlegs 
pumping down the soccer pit-ch. Due to his keen eyesight, Ed, has become a Logistics die-hard. Every evening 
he is found driving his "bod" and mind behind his desk (to no avail). KK. is a firm believer in both his 
football team and his physiotherapist. Calgary choked but Ed stil/ keeps plywood under his mattress in a 
vain attempt to st-raighten his legs. Although he has odd shortcomings he still remains friendly easy-going and 
firm in his beliefs to everyone he encounters. 

Bob is known for being the first to do things. A prime example is the Jr.·Sr. Soccer game during which 
Bobber scored the first and only goal. Unfortunately Wrong·Way Bob's team lost 1·0. Another example is 
that Bobber was the first to attempt to grow a moustache 2 weeks before submitting his memorandum for 
one - fortunately for him, no one could tell. Bob is always trying to please. Why already this year he decided 
to go Infantry just to please Captain Sliwinski (no wonder he was 1 st Slate CSL). Throughout summer 
training Bob was noted for already having done everything three or four times before the rest of his Platoon 
were exposed to it. It is because of knowledge like this and his all-round lovability LlWl you realize Bob will 
be successful at whatever he undertakes. 

CAMPBELL, CJ. 

CALVIN, TJ. 

lim has been called many things over the past two years, but the nickname that appeared to ·stick was 
'Tl'. The two most noticeable aspects he remembers 0/ his first year are his reputation as a 'ruggeranimal', 
and his affinity towards a white belt. In second year he should have been known as 'the Pauper', because 0/ 
the large two·wheeled expenditure that placed him in the 'Royal Roods Cruising Club'. Apparently TJ is a 
real masochist as he is enrolled in both the In/antry and Honours Arts, thereby becoming one 0/ the four 
Pongo Artsmen of the Col/ege. This year he has run the gamut from Cadet Officer PR to Junior Bud. As usual 
his future is undecided. He isn't sure whether to pursue his intense craving lor sports or lor beautiful 
members of the opposite sex, but whatever he decides, his third year will definitely be fun! 

Carson, alias T R.E. Man, has returned this year to propagate his unique style of hazing Juniors, as well as 
fellow Seniors. After having a rather slack junior year, Cars has bounced back with vim and vigour, becoming 
Fraser's flight keener. If you want to get along with Cars, it helps to be French or even worse, from the Cor[ 
Service College. Carson has decided to enter that very demanding classification known as AERE, thereby 
keeping consistant with his difficult academic course of Applied Science. He skipped Fraser's curling team to 
victory, not by skill and finesse, but with his hip-waders and a dung shovel. Carson is Fraser Flight's 2nd Slate 
CFL and without a doubt will easily maintain the flight's gross tradition. 



CA.I1PBELL, D.B. 

Bruce IS probably remembered belt for his feat of endurance after GradlUJtion from a Jr. to a man. 
Anyone remember "JO times - 9 ways"? In two years Bruce never got to the pit prior to 0230 Hrs. 
Although stories will always reflect his main activity - sailing against all-girl teams in Van., some a/us will 
remember some of his unnatural acts On skis trying to instruct Rock Van. J think he blew a horn or 
something too. Bruce', future will certainly be a successful one. 

CHRISTIE, L.D. 

CARTER, B.R. 

Brian, otherwise known as the dumming muff-hound, has been found running a monk til rough a local 
nunnery. His size is attributed to his relationship to the common butterfly; he is always [litting from One 

budding flower to another. On the Col/ege Brian does some good work too. He is the proud owner of a gold 
lanyard, his Own bond, as well as eight or ten dictionaries. Brian is the type of person who is easily satislfed 
and has a fine few years ahead. 

Larry is the only Cadet who managed to get the whole summer to himself Wit/lout Phase I training. He 
spent half his summer in the hospital recovering from a motorcycle accident. Ever since the beginning of his 
first year, Larry has argued about the obvious superiority of the band over the Troops. Th is feeling reached 
its peak during First Slate when he served as CBM. Although in the Sea Element, he plnns On entering the 
Infantry; remember he has not been to Chilliwack yet. Good luck Larry. 

CLARKE, C.N. 

Gary portrays himself as a quiet, abstaining, understanding loyal Canadian. Rock Van is an enthusiastic 
supporter of hippies, ski-bunnies, freak music, rugger songs and blondes with horses. Appointed as Second 
Slate CSL for 3 Squadron because "it takes a thief to catch a thieF', he has been known to introduce young 
virgins to old and wise "femmes". Goodie is able to live the good life at little expense. He is probably the 
only Cadet to spend a weekend in Van eating Frogslegs at no cost to himself Once during Summer Training 
he felt a little guilty about it all and made a donation of two or three pay cheques to the Government. 
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COWEN,S. 

CLARK,MJ. 

leff coasted into Roads from Kingston, Ontario, and we thought that he was going to coast right out 
again when last year's Finals came around - but someone got a grip and he is still with us. He made the move 
to the College's most Representative team - Tugger and now is as happy as a pig ..... can be. ieffer is the 
only Cadet that wears a "Mini" which shows nothing but his face. Car crashes and Y.F.P. 's make him sick but 
the "odd" bub revives him every time. Jeff is a very likeable character and should go for some day if the 
Cronk doesn't kill 'Jim first. 

Sam was born in Belfast, N. Irekmd but I,. was raised in Quebec. As First Slate D/CFL he rated first on 
the Popularity Rating (PR) List. Although an Artsman, Sam spends his time with mathematical problems like 
finding the shortest distance between two points, (guess what two). Sam '5 plans in the Sea Element currently 
include submarines. Aside from his disappearing act, he spends time playing SDccer. In case anyone important 
is reading this, Sam is in favour of making Roads a Four-year College (next year please). 

CROSBY, B.E. 

COYLE, S.C. 

Shawn is hard.working and conscientious, but a little dumb. He still cannot believe that the ocean gets 
more shallow closer to shore. # 3 Sqdn. CSA for the First Slate, he was promoted to CWTO. His word of 
command is "Wing, by the right, quick march. Shoulder arms in your own time." Shawn has only two 
problems - Bev, or the lack of the same is one, while lack of sleep is the other. However most people are sure 
that Shawn will find a solution to his problems, and wish him every success in the future. 

Brian has had a very successful two years at Roads. He started out on the right foot (the left) by learning 
all the deaks like how to get on spaz and stay there all year or how to sleep through French clnss and end up 
passing by the addition of his Final's and his two sups' marks (51 a/a). He makes up for his good relntions 
with the Medical Corps by having a constant run-in with the barber (Croz likes hi.o hair where it i.o). 
Fortunately the barber i.o also his P.T.I. so he just has one enemy rather than two. As for his physical 
condition, the Director of Athletics suggested that he appear for his interview with the Vice-Commandant 
wearing swim trunks so they would hove a LOT to talk about. 



DAVIS, T.v. 

A loyal 4rmoured-Navy-security cadet, "Panzer" Dal'tS has been a .'Ilaunch member of Hudson Flight for 
the leut two years. He is mainly conspicuous for his eternal absence from everywhere after:1 J 30 hrs. However 
he can often be found prowling around at 0.J30 hrs. Because of his membership In Brodsky's Raiders, T.v. 
reas able to retain his hairy IIp throughout summer training. This feat left upon him tile title "AfufF'. 
A lth ough In loce with tanks of all sizes and shapes, Muff is unable to lake his mind off of the Navy - Lam b's 
in particular. Despite th e fact that he is constan tly being B.F. 'd by the sys tem, Vern is quite confiden t that 
he WIll fudge his way through. 

DESCHNEIDER, W.B. 

Brad, commonly known as Barney, hails from Estevon, Sask. Barney dec ided to go totally sla ck this year 
10 he joined both the Rifle tea m and the Navy. His plans came to a halt, however, when he was appo inted 
2nd Slate CFL of Lasalle Flight. He learned that he could no t rely upo n his henchmen for every thing but had 
to do some work himself Barney is a ginnt of a man who displays his audacity by eating slate RP4 's, (he says 
they taste bett er that way because they lo se the ir flavour). Yo u can have mine too, Barney. 

DUINKER, N.A. 

Hayseed Dunk has y ukk ed his way through two years of Military College. Being from Manitoulin Island, 
Norm wasn't used to the big city life but has managed quite well both academ ically and athletically. As First 
Slate CFL of fine Fraser Flight, Dunk was well·lik ed by all. It appeared however that he was too well.liked, 
for he ended up aJ Second Slate CSL. Norm will always be rem em bered as th e Jr. who used his initintive and 
cancelled k ye. Norm is in the Sea Element so that som e day he can be Caplain of th e Ferry from Lin/e 
Current to Techkummah. Good luck Norm. 

DUNNE, V.W. 

'r._' 

Wayne, or V Dub, lives only a few miles fTom the College in Sooke. Last year he was a sort of 
woodworker or bookworm but this year, he has decided to show his face a little more. A lth ough he doesn't 
leave the College much, excep t to go hom e, Wa y ne is much more involved within th e College itself. He even 
got a lillie too involved when he was appointed Second Slote DICFL of Champlain Flight. We all Know that 
Wayne will have no tTouble with anything he undertakes in the future. 
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FEATHERSTON, R.I. 

DIENING, I.A.A. 

Joep is one of two Seniors who decided at the end of hlSt year not to buck for bars at all in hi. Second 
Year. Nonetheless, he has managed to hold the position of CWEO all year. Good work, loep. A nd that i. 
what lJe has done too - good work. He always seems to have a date for all the dances too. Where do you get 
all tile names Joep? Having made up his mind to fly before coming to Roads, he hung on to every finger hole 
that he could find and looks like he will make it. Joep's character and determination will carry him for into 
the future. 

Bob made the mistake of telling a "bud" what hi. Squad Comm had told him. How do you live up to a 
nickname like Gloomy? He is t/Je other person who decided not to buck for bars in his Second Year. Result: 
four Slates as CWPRO. It wasn't a bad job until he had to select Seniors to be hosts. The only person in the 
Wing with a legally approved Honda, Gloomer plans to eat some road this summer. One of four mad 
Chemists, he plans either to fly or find a job with Dow Cilemical. Right now it looks like he will be flying. 
Gloomy shouldn't have any problems at R.M.C. provided the Red Mosquito gets him there. 

FORTE,F.L. 

FLECK,LJ. 

Coming from the Prairies and having worked many summers on his favourite "wheat patch" has left 
Laverne with a physique capable of withstanding all the physical punishment that Roads can throw at him. 
He is versatile in all sports especially Volleyball and Soccer. Academically, he proved to be # 1 in his First 
Year. Militarily, he did quite well at summer training and spent his second year at Roads as First Slate CSA 
and Second Slate CWA. Wanting to travel and see the world we wish Laverne good luck in future endeavours, 
knowing that from his past record, he will enjoy what he does and do it well. 

Frank, a proud LaSalle Flighter, was honoured by being appointed, with little surprise to anyone, as First 
Slate CWe. However, come Second Slate he could be found in the woodwork trying to catch up on hi. 
academics. The spare time also gave him an opportunity to catch up on his private life - he has been busy 
writing letters or trying to explain to one girl who the other girl was, We wish Frank the best and hope that 
everything will work out for him - it probably will he is a good talker. 



FOURAY, J.P. 

Paul. commonly called lY., is On temporary ieOl'e of absence/rom Edmonton and Anna. J.P. spends most 
of his time in transit between Edmonton and Roads. His main aclil'ity this yenr is setting up a fund to pay for 
an engagement ring. lIe still finds time, howellf!r, to bribe irs. into mutinous attacks on certain Cade t 
0fficprs. Paul is a rugger animal this year but enJoys all sports; especia lly those involuing graunching. Best of 
luck at R.M.C. Paul, but it is a long way from Edmon ton . . .. 

GALlGAN, C.G. 

Colin, a prou d A IberIan and perennial loser- he cheers for bo th the Edmonton Eskimos and th e Toronto 
Maple L eafs - is a member of the R ep Debating (Deking) Team. After being a slack Senior for the First S late, 
he found himself CSA Second Slate with oodles of book work to do. A lthough an Engineer, Colin th ought of 
changing to Arts after his Phys. 25 exam, but rea liz ing that he sleeps through all his English classes he decided 
to stay put. Co lin 's prime objective is to exist - good luck Co lin. 

GEIER, L.S. 

While at Roads, Ly le, alins Leep, alins Ozark , has left his mark. He holds the unofficinl record for pitting 
in class - 17 sec. Leep "oinks back" sports and tries to participate in as many as possible. In a Jr. -Sr. 
Bask etball game, he managed to sink the winning baske t with only One second left. Then in th e Jr .. Sr. 
European Handball game, he scored the tieing goal with less than two minutes left. In rugby everyo ne always 
yells "Pass it to Geier". This is great until the o th er team learns who Geier is. How come he always ge ts wiped 
out in rugby games? We know that Ly le's drive and determination will carry him for in the future. 

GIAMMARCO, A. 

Tony is the sole cadet from Weiland, Ontario. Tony spent most of his first year on spaz but during 
summer training he learned how much fun it was to drive the bod. He has been doing it ever since. His hard 
work found him as the DICFL of Fraser Flight for the Third Slate. Tony'. work even won him a spot On the 
rugby team. Tony and his Afro hairstyle are sure to go for in the future. 
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HISLOP, R.D. 

HALL, T.S. 

Last year Tom, took on and defeated all challengers for the worst Duty Bugler of Year Award. Needless 
to say he did not-ge t many pennies. When the team of Davis and Hall get together the end result is usually 
comp lete success _ depending on your definition of success. After an unusual first year, Tom, tried to mend 
his ways, but alas, he joined the ranks of the "Magnificent Seven" at the first Mess Dinner. A member of the 
Water Polo Team, Sky Diving Club, and Scuba Diving Club, Tom has no worries about being a future success. 
After all, once you get the "shmicks" and the "deaks" then you are " laughin ' ". 

Rick, an exile from Latin America, was fortunate enough to be one of th e fifteen to return early for First 
S late. Rick's fine efforts brought many recruits from nothingness to the epitomy of perfection. In his first 
year, Rick was sentenced to death and shot by his Seniors. H e also rated as # 7 on th e Senior PR List (in his 
first year). Rick shouldn 't have any trouble with anything, unless one of his Int ernational Girlfriends gets a 

grip on him. 

HOLBROOK, C.E. 

HITCHCOCK, J .C. 

Jolm is commonly known as Organ or Wild. His activities at the College include being a wrestler and the 
Wing Mechanic. Organ was the First S late CFL for Mack Flight; this accounts for his popularity? ? ? ? 
amongst the Juniors. John's hobbies include jailing English - 3 010 - and fixing cars and motorcycles - he 
has at least one of each. John has a funny relationship with the J rs. in that he shares his girlfriend with one 

on a regular basis. Best of lu ck at U. of S. John. 

Chuck is one of the few remaining members of last year's Hudson Flight. It has been JIlid that he hal 
undergone a vast change from the once honourable, outstanding individual who first set foot on the College. 
When asked what he thought of this transformation he replied, "Shucks, 1 guess it is the doggon e company 
I've been keeping jor the past two years." Some of his favourite memories about the College are; the day the 
Srs. left and the wild, wild standdowns. Go lly gee whillackers Chuck, we'd lik e to wish you the best doggone 

luck in the darn future. 



HOLS JJ.OR TH, J J. 

Worthy, the apostle from Alix; small town boy makes good. Good what? Certainly not good jokes. 
Flabber's jokes are infamous. We've all heard a few or his reaching pUIU. Besides hisjokes, his prowess on the 
basketball court would certainly have to be his next greatest achievement. Two years of dribbling all over the 
gym (and even in a few games) make. him a ba.ketball .talward. A. an Electrical Engineer he seek. his 
fortune; as a matter of fact his ears are beginning to look more and more like a headset every day. Jim is a 
great guy to have around and he will probably tear R.M.C. apart. 

HOWARD, A.B. 

HOVAN, T.W. 

Tom was always the guy to see for a date. He never seemed to have One himself, but lJe would always be 
willing to take a stab. Sports-wise, he was the second half of a one-man cycling team untU he found that with 
the debating team he could talk and someone would have to listen. He used to be a soft shoulder for people 
with problems until he got tired of wringing out his batt.leblouse. Tom is a unique person _ thank God! 

aile of AI', well-known traits is that he is the IlOrdest person in the Wing to find, and if you do find him 
you can't get anything out of him anyway, A I's nickname is Turtle, but it has nothing to do with speed. He 
has an excellent record through Summer Training ending up as B Coy Commander on Grad Parade. AI's 
electrical wizardry, with switches and yards of connections throughout his room, has confused many an 
Artsman and even a few of the less keen Engineers. AI's ability for always improving his Own generosity is 
one thing which one will always be able to find. 

JERONIMUS, CJ. 

Cornelius 10hannus Jeron;mus Jr. stormed into Roads bubbling over with Wolf ls. culture. We were 
extremely lucky in getting Corny Con considering he has spent many lonely, starlit nights gazing across the 
waters to R.M.C. IIi. achievements include Second Soote CFL for Cartier Flight, rifle team member and 
generally all round bod and mind driver. Next year Con will be right at home in R.M.C. and .hould do even 
better there. 
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KINC. C.S. 

KARAKOCHUK, C.M. 

Krak is one of the few remaining Champlain Flighters from last year. He has won a great College 
reputation with those crunching tackles on the rugby pitch. Gerry enjoys most sports and gives a J 00 a/a 
effort to them all. He started this year as DICFL of CllOmplain, although he almost didn't make it back for 
the start of tI,e year. However he did make it back and is destined for big things in his coming years. 

Another of those Edmonton boys, Cord proved himself a masochist when he rejoined the cross·country 
team. When asked why he ran so much, he explained, "Because it feels sooo good to stop." Gord was 
probably the only Cadet to spend all his free weekends from Chilliwack in Victoria. Cord is also one of a very 
few Cadets who get to wear a ring on parades. All things equal Cord should do well and we wish him all the 

best. 

LESPERANCE, fl'. 

LEMON, B.W.A. 

Lem has done well in his two years at Roads. After sweating out his first year in Hudson Flight, he was 
promoted to Champlain for his second year. As Second Slate CSA he learned the true meaning of the word 
"shaft". Although an Artsman, AI can be counted on for something, and that is to give everything he has got 
to anything he does - the result: success. 

Arriving innocent as a $3 bill from civy life, fohn smiled his way through first year. Summer training was 
a real test of fohn's ability to withstand pain. Frequently picked up for not shaving close enough, he became 
known as King Nub. One of the Fabulous Fifteen, Dick whipped Hudson Flight into shape as their first CFL. 
Still an active member of the rep B.F. team, you can find him fighting for mastery of the poopdeck's sound 
boom. His never-give.up enthusiasm, Flight spirit and mastery of the B.F. should stand him in good stead at 

R.M.C. 



LOVE,J.D. 

A Iludson F1'1!hter for two years, lack has enjoyed his stay at Roads. Like a big stuffed panda, he can be 
seen In the hails spreading love and joy towards the Juniors. n hill' here, he was a member of the rep debating 
toom and that great Col/ege institution the band. A firm believer in the Arts, he became interested in nursing 
early in his first year. Jack is sure to go a lo,,!! way at R"l1.C. and beyond, for he has a lucky penny. -

LUCAS,l.S. 

LUCAS,D.L. 

Luke, the Gripper, finally managed to get a grip on himself in the laller half of his first year. Ife quit the 
band, joined the ranks and ended up with second class honours. He is a dedicated body driver with oodles of 
team spirit. Jle released all the energy that Anne had given him at summer training and ended up first Cadet 
in his Platoon. Since Luke was an avid supporter of ftless Dinners, although everything after 2300 was a 
blnnk, the Wi,,!! decided to make him second slate DIC WC. If this is any indication of further success, Duane 
should have no problems. 

Basketball personified and size 14 shoes, the Jolly Green Giant seems to loom over everyone in most 
sport!. Natural ability and desire to win led him to be selected top athlete in his first year. Because of hit 
marks he was a shoe·in for CWA. Steve doesn't seem to have too many problems at Roads or at anything else. 
Big Luke is a friend to all and a great guy to have on your side, but if only he could keep his foot out of his 
mouth .. . 

McNAMARA,lY. 

Mara is another one of those guys that breezed through the summer. He only wishes that he could have 
breezed through his Aircrew Medical first try too. But he finally made it (so for). If he gets knocked in the 
head too many more times skiing or playing rugby however, they might not be able to find a helmet to fit 
him. First Slate DICWC, Second Flight formal warni,,!! and Third Slate CSTD, John is getti,,!! a taste of 
everything. John should not have any troubles with anything in the future with the possible exception of 
getti,,!! to Europe and back. 
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MARTIN, R.L. 

MADILL, D.S. 

Daryl was promoted to Champlain Flight at the beginning of this year. The Flight proceded to rid him of 
all the bad which he had picked up in his First Year. They were so successful that Daryl was appointed 
Second Slate CSTO. Although a slack rep volleyballer, Daryl drives it out on the sports field - when he can 
be depitLed. Daryl's constant pitting is a direct result of his feelings for Honours Science. If the keeness of 
Champ Flight doesn't kill him or the pit doesn't trap him, Daryl should graduate to a successful pango career. 

Rick distinguished himself immediately in First Year by becoming President of the Butterball Club. In 
spite of this handicap and the Bateski regime, he was appointed First Slate CSL for # J Squadron. Rick's 
Military ambitions lie soley in being a Pilot (but will he be able to see over the instTument panel? ). Rick is 
quite active as a wrestler, a swimmer, a gymnist, CWTC, and noon meal announcer. Rick's persoTUJlity and 
ambition should overcome his size and lead him higll above everyone else because, "ALL HE WANTS TO DO 
IS FLY AN AEROPLANE". 

MORTIMER, C.B. 

MILLER, W.R. 

Bill has come to a realization that the smartest move he ever made was transferring to the halls of 
Champlain Flight (but what of his move to Mack Flight? ). As an Engineer, Bill couldn't figure out why he 
wasn't driving a train. Since no one knew the answer he decided to change to something that he understood 
- Apple Sci.. Bill is one of the Rugger Animals which everyone knows about. He is the only person who went 
to dancing lessons to learn how to be a Prop. Keep smiling Bill and good luck. 

In his Junior Year, Greg was a member of the Rifle Team and the Pistol Team. This year however, he 
joined the Waterpolo Team. Although an avid swimmer and diver, Greg has had too many experiences with 
seasickness to choose the Sea Element for a career. Being slack and smart, he thus turned his aspirations on 
Aircrew. Mort has been seen hanging out his window on more than one occasion, but he unfortunately did it 
once taD often. If Greg leorm to control his emotions and desires 11e should have no trouble succeeding in his 
future endeavours. 



PALlfER, D.C. 

Doug began hi. Second Year at Rood. a. DICFL of Cartier Flight and the Junior Term alarm clock. The 
Juniors 'Don learned to accept hi", loving, soothing voice at 0630. One of a rare, vanishing breed, Doug loved 
First Phose Training .0 much that he decided to do it all ouer again Second Phase, Third Phose . ... Dougie 
con always be found either in the pit Dr somewhere in Northern Saanich. Best of luck Doug, ;n both R . .Jl1.C. 
and the pongo. 

PARKER, E.F. 

A member of LaSalle Flight, Frank is another of "Brodsky's Raiders" to join the select group of 
Pongo·Artsmen. As such he is, naturally, gung.ho and a member of the Sky Diuing Club. Despite his affinity 
for land, Frank is a member of the Rep Sailing Team. lIe is also an avid member of the Artsmen's Pipe and 
Pub Team. Second Slate CSTO and a member of Elsie's Dancing Smoothies, Frank turned Extra Drill into 
quite an event. Frank should feel right at home in Borden this summer. 

PETZOLD, A.G. 

Aub started this year in new surroundings with a sup rise position of eFL of Champlain Flight. He made 
hi. presence known to all the Juniors; (he wasn't #2 Wing PR for nothing). Aub enjoyed his First Yearso 
much that he signed up for two more at Roads. That i. the kind of spirit we like Aub. Two years of hockey 
eventually got to his feet, so hejoined the wrestling team in his third year. He was doing extremely well too, 
until he had to fight hi. wandfather. Aub enjoyed himself so much as a member of the rep Killing Team that 
he decided to leaue hi. career in the Sea and become a pongo. Good luck Aub. 

PLA YFORD, MJ. 

Marty started this year as CSTO of # 2 Squadron but due to his failure to accept anything but # J, he 
was appointed Second Slate CWC. The rumour is that he only wanted a bigger cabin. Thi. cheerful and 
quick·wilted Cadet was also one of a minority of Engineers to pass more than halfofhis midterms.MJ. was 
also instTumental in leading the Rep &sketball Team to two victorious years. Aforty is always a great guy to 
hove around; even in the face of adversity (ie. playing goal in inter-flight hockey), he can be heard quoting his 
motto, "Happiness is 10 Y". 
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RACE, R.L. 

PUSZKAR,E. 

Basically, Eddy is a good guy. If you dig deep enough you can find some of Ed's good points, however, 
after five or six hours 0/ digging one tends to lose interest. Ed was one of the Wing PR 's, just ask any Junior. 
Tllis was a follow-up to his First year of leading Parades as the mace carrier with the wind-up arm. Ed's fonn 
impressed someone for he was First Slate CSTO for # I Squadron. Ed is 100' ing forward to R.M.C. almost as 
much as R.M.C. is looking forward to Ed. Good luck next year Ed. 

Ruddy is the unique Fraser Fligh Ler who had enough sense to go into A Tts at the beginning of the year 
and avoid the rush. Being a connoisseur of just about everything under t'he sun, he has not missed the 
opportunity of aquiring the taste for the pit. Ruddy is known for his absentmindedness, (just ask Tom 
Hovan). He has the profound ability to argue tile ear off of a brass monkey and it has provided many 
humourous moments with his Artsmen's illogical logic. Seriously though, Rob is one of the more 
accomplished athletes in the Flight and when he is not pitted he is even useful. Rob will have no troubles at 
all at R.M.C. or anywhere else. 

ROBERTS, P.S. 

RElTI!, J.S. 

As First Slate SIC, Jim aspired to an entire year of woodworking. However, by some quick offate, he was 
elevated to Second Slate CSTO of # I Squadron. Three weeks later, struck down by a two pronged attack of 
the "Senior A1alaise", the Kidd, who wasn't in several places he should have been, became a woodworker 
again. Jim's interests are flying and a twin in Vancouver, (not his twin). Like most Aircrew, academics are the 
least of his worries. He plays winger on the Rep Soccer Team and occasionally joins the piggies on the Rugby 
Team. Jim will do well at R.M.C. if he can get himself away from Van. 

Woberts meandered along the roads to Roads to follow, somewhat masochistically, the Honours Science 
programme. Result: a specwl award in English for creative writing (ability). Woodworking his way through 
First Year, he at times expressed his initials as PRo His roommate stranded him as soon as possible and he was 
forced to lead a quiet and undistinguished /ife at the end of the hall. No wonder he wasn't doubled-up the 
remainder of the year . ... His part-time affiliation with the cross-country team in First Year convinced him 
that his was a "fe of chasing. In his Second Year he, thus, became a full-time member. ] ust climbing the stairs 
to his room was practice enough. Good luck in climbing the steps of success at RM.C. and in the future, 
Paul. 



SAL~AY,A.C. 

Cord is a HBig-Town Boy" from boomingYeepawa, Jlanitoba. Cronk can alu.;ays be found in one of three 
place.: on the Tugger pitch, downing a cool "bub" with the bays. or racked in his pit. Very seldom is Cronk 
seen with his nose in a book unless it is the latest issue of Playboy, He always manages to apply himself at the 
right time, however, and is still with U$ . • lIack Flight's Second Slate eFL says that his ambition is to cruise 
around on his "'Chrome Pig" Wit/l a short stop now and then for a smoke break. Whatever Cord decided to 
do, we are lure t!wt he will be able to fudge his way through it. 

SCHMICK, C.S. 

-

Schmicker was spawned in the Alberta foothills in that pool of Calgary. He pulled the cork on his 
flightmates of A-1ackenzie when he journeyed over to Champlain. Being a dedicated Engineer, he is among the 
top pet-mongers in the wing. Aside from having his own personal alarm clock, he never fails to take advantage 
of the unwary cadet officer and reigned "King of the Pit". Last year, he was an outstanding member of the 
Non·Rep CrossCountry Team but this year he decided to slow the pace and join the Pistol Team. 

SCHUTTE, R.L. 

Ralph is from tile great province of A Iberta. During his first year, Ralph was continually mocked because 
of his duck-waddle across the circle. Ralph proved his running capabilities, however, by joining the 
crou·country team. He kept up his running until the CWC ordered him to go to Sick Bay. Since they would 
not let him run he put his mind to work and became the # J Mack Flighter academically. Ralph's drive led 
him to DICFL of MacKenzie for the Second Slate and we know that it will lead him much further in the 
future. 

-

SIMPSON, J.K. 

Jim Simpson is nO ordinary cadet. He is in the air element (pilot); one of the few from Picton, Ontario. A 
senior cadet first term but made DICFL Second Slate Fraser Flight for his bad habit of being an all around 
'keener'. Last year, knighted by hlr. Bateman as Sir Toad, Jim was the only Sir among the Junior Term. lim 
u one of the few from last year who used his head for something other than keeping his ears apart. lim u 
looking forward to going to Kingston for years three and four which will put him a short drive from home, 
where he has many private interests. We all wish Jim luck in the future, and may he enjoy himself at summer 
training. 
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SORFLEET, K.S. 

SMITH, C.D. 

George came to Roads from LaBelle Provence, but is a Nova Scotian by heart. Last year he was the 
manager of the Rep Volleyball Team. His main love, however, is hockey, Montreal Canadien-style, and often 
he can be found in the Sr. Common Room supporting "Les Hobs". This year he is "Ie gardien de bu~' for the 
RRMC team. C.D. liked his Phase I training at Chilliwack so well he is going back again next summer. He can 
often be heard muttering something about "I was cut out to be a genius, now all I have to do is to put the 
pieces toget/leT." Good luck with your puzzle George. 

Ken's been looking for his own little knotch in College life. Recruit Term found something Jacking so he 
pushed his bod and after finishing first in the Obstacle race, became the first Junior. Ken still was not 
satisfied so he tried being a "Herb" at Chilliwack. Things were getting worse for him. Ken returned to 
another Recruit Term, but this time he was CWTO. He tried things as a Sr. Second Slate to cut down on the 
work required of the CWTO - unfortunately it was a hard year on Senior. We know that Ken will find his 
knotch somewhere and that he will keep working until he does. 

TILLEY, R. 

SUTHERLAND, W.C.S. 

"Suds" CDme back this year fresh from Brodsky's Raiders, and promptly carrip.d on his gung-ho tradition 
by joining the select Artsman·Pongo League, and the dashing Sky Diving Club. As # 3 Squadron CSL on the 
first slate, Suds was well known among the seniors for his "fetishs" - (You've got two extra class leader 
duties! ). Although a basketball star (? ? ) from last year, Bill dropped out and became an active member of 
the "slack" rifle (adjukmt) and pistol (Capt.) teams. He also joined such admirable organizations as the 
Artsman's Pipe and Pub societies, and is a veteran oj Elsie's Dancing Smoothies. Most nights you can find him 
faithfully studying "Spokinn" Logic as a member of the Senior Star Trek Club; or playing verses of "fe 
t'aime" to theluniors on his "machine". 

Coming from Cornwallis, N.S., Rick is the only "Bluenose" in the Sr. Term. This, however, has not 
prevented him from carrying on some of the traditions like competetive sailing. This finds him as Captain of 
the sailing team. Rick was also traditionally weak in calculus and Second Year finds him an Artsman as well 
as a patriot of the motto "Why be early when it is so easy to be late? " He is most likely found sailing or in 
heated discussions about the Navy or aboard the "Oriole" or on one oj the ski trips to Whistlers. Good luck 
in your salty future mate. 



TRlJ£.UAS, G.L. 

Glenn, a quiet Saskatchewan type, was seen seldom in his first year and heard from even leu: He made a 
sparkling debut (J.J # I PRo at the beginning of his !econd year, however. An avid "bod" driver in both 
Inter-flight and Rep. sports, "True" hopeI to extend th is ability to include the "gung-ho" Airborne . An 
open-minded Engineer, Glen $Oys that he is s till trying to find an intelligent Artsman with whom to converse. 
Good luck Glenn! 

-

WATT, T.F. 

WATERS, G. 

Gary is well known to the Academic Staff for his active participation in all "class" discussions. Classmates 
are equally appreciative of Gary's question periods! ?! The way fraust collec ts around him, he should do 
very well as Second Slate D/CFL for Lasalle. Gray played hockey in his Jr. Year bu t changed to cross·country 
this year. Gray is one of the few Cadets lucky enough to have been asked to return to Chilliwack for a second 
year. He expects that his k een mind and all his Military training will lead to a career as a Drill Officer. K eep 
your h~ad up Gray. 

One of the things which characteri:es Tom at Roads is his originality. He is an original Artsman, an 
original mousklche grower and the origina l pit driver. Wattski can often be found using all his psychological 
abilities to figure out things lik e Firs t Year. He is also an avid boat-puller and essay-writer. Tom was Second 
Slate D/CFL for Cartier Flight. He is looking forward to a successful yeor or two at R .M.C. We know that 
you will make it Tom. 

WETZEL,A.JI1. 

At summer training, AI always managed to return to R ed Deer and Va l every chance IJ e had. When he 
returned to th e College he sought another love. A small Honda seemed to fill the bill for him. A I starred as 
Second Slate CFL for Champlain. Adding to this achievement, A I is on two Rep. Teams this year - hockey 
and the pitters team. He does, however, manage to attend afew of his Engineering classes. Whatever A I lacks 
in organiZation we know that Air and his great spirit and d etermination will successfully overcome for him. 
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nOOD,B.lI. 

WILCOCK, B.D. 

Bry an, altho ug h fro m Scarb oro ugh, Ontario, ;s quick to admit that the wes t has many attrac tio ns. JJe 
doesn 't complain about having to take summ er training at Esquimalt. As Lasalle 's Firs t S lat e CFL Willy was a 
member of the "Fabulo us Fifteen". He is o ne of the expert salls fr o m the "S wiftsure" race aboard the 
HOrio le". lle even prac tices in his sink with p la stic m odels. Bry an has been o n th e R ep. Hockey Team fo r two 
yea rs and hopes to con ti nu e his hockey career at R .A1.C. It should be no ted that he says R.ftl.C. is jus t d o wn 
th e road f rom Toro nto. 

Aly name is Bria n. 1 am 19 years old. I am f ine. [llO ve naturally blo nd hair. I have a mo le on the left 
cheek . J IlOue an o lder bro th er. /Je is 23 years o ld. lie is fin e. He has naturally blond hair. fi e does no t haue a 
mole on his left cheek. fie is going ba ld . J hope that f do no t go bald. Wh en I was young I wa nted to driue a 
truck . I IlOpe that the A rmy will le t me drive a tru ck. I live in cabin 41 7. Feel fr ee to drop in any tim e. Jam 
usually home. Sa m says hello. Bye. 
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Gordon Campbell Ltd. 
llalluJacturers oj JJade-to- .1Jeasure 

Civil and Military Uniforms 

78 East 21ld Avellue, Vallcouver 10, British Columbia 
Pholle: 879-244.7 

Complimellts oj 

Hocking & Forbes 

Sporting Goods Ltd. 

Phones: 383-2342 
Phones: 385-5641 

770 Yates Street 
Victoria, British Columbia 

Compliments oj 

Munro's Bookstore 

Victoria's Largest A ssortmellt 
oj 

Paperback's and Posters 
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Champ lain Flight 

Them on 
Top 



383- 11 :! 1 

100 

Comp lim ents oj 

C&C Taxi 

906 Governmellt 
Victoria 

Perk's Florist 
Complete Flower Service 

- Free Delit,ery 

Direct Telex n ire Service 

Day or Night Call: 178-3570 

/.86 i sland Ilighway 

383-11 22 

tif.:i[,1 
-t< SUPERB SERVICEI 
-t< LOW RATESI 
-t< CREDIT CARDS 

HONORED 
-t< COAST· TO·COAST 

384-9375 
C~~Ydt~,~~~a!:~' 

Oldsmobiln, Firebirdl 

MILEAGE CHARGES 
FREE IMMEDIATE CITY WIDE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

. FREE IMMEDIATE AIRPORT SERVICE 

. RENT IT HERE - LEAVE IT THERE 
HIGH PL · PO & COLLISION INSURANCE 

722 Humboldt St. - ellloCUtiVI HOUM 

i!{uyal ®alt Waxi 
CITY-WIDE SERVICE 

PHONE 479,.7125 
24 HOUR SERVlCE R ADIO DISPATCHED 

Colwood Taxi 

Telephone: 
478-3151 

Better your community 
Support your local merchants 

24 IJo ur Service 
1818 {sland Hi-Hay 

VlcrGJUA ,. oJ £otHItlons 
Town & Country Shopping Centre - 383·1177 

916 Esquimalt Road - 382·3177 
2178 Oak Bay Avenue - 382·2155 
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FurnIsh Il-Ith Confidence 
at 

Il- estern Canada's Largest 
Home Furnishing Centre 

~2~1l1 4 
Standard Furnltute 

The Island Florist 
,!Iowers Jor ever!! Occasiou 
QUALITY - ARTISTRY & PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

Fruit or Candy May Be Delivered or Wired 
With Your Flowers 

Complete Line of Artificial Flowers & Plants 

EMPRESS HOT.EL 
"Branch Shop" 

385-5216 
Nights 477·2412 

Instant Wire Service 

Co mpliments of 

383-0143 
385-3113 

745 Fort 

Holyrood House 
- For -

Parties, Banquets, and Il eddings 
Ilith 

Complete Catering Se rvices Available 

382·8833 
23 J 5 Blanchard 

382-8833 
Victoria, British Columbia 

Roy al Roads Builds Men? ? 

Compliments 
of 

Crystal Finish Photo Service 

2204 Douglas 

Phone: EV 6·3102 

Compliments 
of 

Hotel Dairy Lee 
Victoria 
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AFT, Bow to Stern - Wily, T J., Penny, Andy, Big AI, Dave, J.P., Wild Bill, Ron, Coligan, Frank, C.W.E. FORE, Bow to Stern - Demps, R.T., 
Suds, F.L.F., B. Dubb, Paul, L 'eaux Cris, Bull, Dinghy, Boo, Barny. ABSENT - Dinger, Killer, Spaz, Brian, Schwabie, George. 

The Mighty LaSalle 
- We Overcame 



- Best n ishes for a Great 
Future Boys -

M,. Mike's 

S1.6' Steak House 
Picadilly Fish & Chips 

1710 Douglas Street 
Opposite "The Bay" 

"nIIERE CADETS lIEET A .VD £4 T" 
HI Foods 
Take-Outs 

If you want advice or information 
on any of the financial services 

we offer to students, 
drop in and see us soon. 

We're approachable! 

ESQ(,WALT PLAZA 

(:Vert to Arena) 

S'L'ell lee Cream 
338-571 t 

RON TRUESDALE - Owner 

l.A_ BUCKNAM - Manager 
Colwood Branch 

Royal Bank 
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The Mighty 

LaSalle 

- A Record Number 
of Ads-

ForAllthe 
Latest Styles 

in Men's Clothing 
See Our Selections 

Town & Country Shopping Centre (Next To Woolco) 

3613 Douglas Street Phone: 386-1931 

fie at A & fI 
Congratulate 
A /I Graduates 

It's Been A Pleasure 
Serving} ou 

Exclusive Delwer." to 
Royal Roads 

1784 island 

Father Forte? ! 

Compliments of 

Tillicum Furniture 

for the best in 
Stereo's, T. V. 's and Furniture 

Compare Prices Before You Buy 

Tillicum 
& 
Craigflower 

2 Locations 
Serve 

You Better 

Virtoria 

flillside 
Shopping 

Centre 
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MacKenzie Flight 
s s c 
u c I 
n h a 
d 0 s 
a 0 s 
y I 

Amen!! 
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Cartier Flight 

Foremost · 
Undisputed 
Cartier 
Keen 
Machine 
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(@urrtt ]itrtoria 3Jmt 
FICJ\e \1~1I llUSEGII 

O,'erlookinf Tllllnderbird and Beacoll II ill Parks. 
Panoramic' iell's oj , ictoria lIarbour 

90 D~'LL \£ L .'\11':) - C t BLE' l:)JO,\ R tlJ10 
IJtLCO\1E:) F/{EE I'ARA.J\G 

P.G. IIART\£LL Oll'ner.JJOIWfPr 

Guaranteed Free Reservations 
Phone: 386· 13 12 

655 Douflas :)treet "ictoria, British Columbia 
, t IJEST II ESTER V IIOTEL 

Best II ishes From 

EATON'S 

25,000 Dollars CUll By r ours, Jlow? 

- Through PROPER JIONEl' MANAGEMENT and 
No Strain On ) our Standard oj Living. 

IJ This Int eresls rou, Call: -
Ll. Col. (Retired) Commander, R.C.N. (Retired) 
J ohn Cumberford Craig Campbell 
,J78·5457 592·7470 

Or II rite: 

Investors Syndicate 

Limited 
1000 Douglas Street 

Victoria, British Columbia 

Telephone: ....•...•... . ........ 388·423·/ 
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Love Those 

Fraser s c 
h p e 

Flight I , 
• , 
I • I 
t e 

s 
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Senior Term Index 
Beselt, Eddie K. 221236 St. S.W. Calgary 4, Alta. 
Burke, Robert D. 7912143 St. Edmonton, Alta. 
Calvin, Thomas J. 348 Masson St. Oshawa, 0 nt. 
Campbell, Carson J. North Bay, ant. 
Campbell, Douglas B. 80 Dunn Chathom, ant. 
Carter, Brian R.I. 258 Morley Ave. Winnipeg 3, Man. 
Christie, Larry D. 3884 Hard St. Victoria, B.C. 
Clark, Mason J. Apt. 503, 91 King St. E. Kingston, Onto 
Clarke, Gary N. 51 Robert St. Choteauguay, P.Q. 
Cowen, Sam 1975 LaPlante Ave. Laval, P.Q. 
Coyle, Shawn C. Box 1781 Hornell Heights, ant. 
Crosby, Brian 569 East Vale Ave. Ottawa 9, ant. 
Davis, Thomas V. Box 602 Three Hills, A Ita. 
DeSchneider, William B. Box 591 Estevan, Sask. 
Diening, Joseph A.A. 21 Waddington Cresco Willowdale 427, ant. 
Duinker, Nanning A. R.R. 1, Tehkummak Manitoulin Island, Onto 
Dunne, Vernon W. Box 317 Sooke, B.C. 
Featherston, Robert I. 1131 Parkway Dr. Ottawa 5, ant. 
Fleck, La Verne J. 521254Ave. Cam rose, Alta. 
Forte, Francesco L. 289 Wallace Ave. Toronto 9, Onto 
Fourny, J ean·Paul A. 15762108Ave. Edmonton, Alta. 
Galigan, Colin G. Culp, Alta. 
Geier, Lyle S. Keoma, Alta. 
Giammarco, Antonio 140 Joyce Ave. Weiland, ant. 
Hall, Thomas S. 439 Soudan Ave. Toronto 7, Onto 
Hislop, Rick D. Fertica San Jose, Costa Rica 
Hitchcock, John C. 3430 Dieppe St. Saskatoon, Sask. 
Holbrook, Charles E. 8 Oak view Ave. Ottawa 5, ant. 
Holsworth, James I. Box 219 Alix, Alta. 
Hovan, Thomas W. 1110 19St. S. Lethbridge, A Ita. 
Howard, Alexander B. 165 St. George St. Brantford, ant. 
I eronimus, Cornelius J. 345 Sandowne Dr. Waterloo, Onto 
Karakochuk, Gerald M. Box 6 Bank End, Sask. 
King, Gordon S. 1071936 St. Edmonton 21, Alta. 
Lemon, Bonne W.A. Milestone, Susko 
Lesperance, John P.1. 670 Roseland Dr. S. Windsor, Ont. 
Love, Jack D. Balfour, Onto 
Lucas, Dwayne L. 1531 Perth Ave. London, Onto 
Lucas, 1. Steven Officer's Mess. Vedder Crossing, B.C. 

C.F.B. Chilliwack 
McNamara, John P. 126 Beland Ave. S. Hamilton, Onto 
Madill, Darrell S. 260MiURd. Etobicoke 625, Onto 
Martin, Rick L. 36 Maplewood Rd. St. Catharines, Ont. 
Miller, William R. Vista, Man. 
Mortimer, Gregory 1885 Greenacre Cresco Ottawa 9, Onto 
Palmer, Douglas C. 168 Wakefield Cresco London 23, Onto 
Parker, Eric F. C.F.N.B.C. School C.F.B. Bordon, ant. 
Petzold, Aubrey G. Denbigh, ant. 
Playford, Martin J. 1673 7Ave. W. Owen Sound, Onto 
Punkar, Edward 77 Dell St. Sudbury, Onto 
Race, Robert L. Box 205 R.R. 3 Manotich, Ont. 
Reith, James S. 1591493 Ave. Edmonton 52, Alta. 
Roberts, Paul S. 16 Queen St. N. Simcoe,Ont. 
Salway, Alfred G. 554 Third Ave. Neepawa, Man. 
Schmick, Grant S. 61325 Ave. Calgary 64, A Ita. 
Schutte, Ralph L. Box 1017 Whitecourt, Alta. 
Simpson, James K. R.R.2 Picton,Ont. 
Smith, George D. 1460 Decarrie Blvd., Apt. 15 St. Laurent 381, P.Q. 
Sorfieet, Kenneth R. 546 Manitoba Ave. Winnipeg, Man. 
Sutherland, W.G. 1631 Baseline Rd. Ottawa, Onto 
Tilley, Richard B. C.F.B. Cornwallis, N.S. 
Trueman, Glen L. 917 McTavish St. Regina, Sask. 
Waters, Grey F. Box 250 Lac du Bonnet, Man. 
Watt, Thomas F. 512047St. Lloydminister, Alta. 
Wetzel, Allan M. 4454 33A St. Red Deer, Alta. 
Wilcock, Brian D. 72 Maybourne Ave. Scarborough, Onto 
Wood, Brian H. 118 Millar Cresco Regina, Sask. 
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Junior Term Index 
Adams, Robert L. 
Akitt, Brinn W. 
Aikins, James C. 
Anderson, Terry E. 
Artibise, Joseph D. 
Bayles, James ill. 
Bekkering, Simon 
Bigham, J. Mark 
Bodner, Christopher M. 
Boutilier, Robert A. 
Bradshaw, Barry T. 
Brekelmans, A. William 
Carbert, Cameron C. 
Chance, Christopher E.G. 
Cleland. William R.R. 
Conant, Allan R. 
Conquist, Jon L. 
Crober, F. Paul 
Cross, Wayne D. 
Cutbill, John W. 
Deane, Robert T. 
Delmage, Mark S. 
Dempsey, Daniel V. 
Dobranowski, Ben F. 
Dodd, Gordon A. 
Dolan, Peter D. 
Egert, Wilfred A. 
Eivemark, Philip J. 
Facey, Raymond W. 
Feller, John F. 
Filippi, Paulo G. 
Fodor, Dennis B. 
Gates, Jamie D. 
Guidinger, Ronald W. 
Haines, Murray J. 
lialwas, Gerald D. 
Hamel, Alvin F. 
Hansen, Darrell 
1I0chban, Timothy J. 
Howard, Ronald T. 
Jensen, Robert T. 
Johnstone, David J. 
Kasper, Derek R. 
Kirkoski, Terrance D. 
Kirkpatrick, Malco lm C. 
Klassen, Alynn B. 
Knapp, Harvey G. 
Konenc.Jni, Wade 1. 
Kozuback, Larry J. 
Kruger, Kenneth S. 
Lawrence, Robert C. 
Lindenbach, K. Kimberly F. 
Liss, J. Richard 
Lottes, Manfred K. 
LoveU, Donald W. 
Ludwig, S. Timothy 
MacDonald, Brian E. 
MacLeod, James E. 
McConnell, W. Gerald 
McEwing, Grant D. 
McKay, John W. 
McLeish, R. Scott 

Mack, David 1. 
Matthews, Brinn E. 
Mawson, Michael G. 
Meek, William A. 

475 King St. 
R.R.1 
375 View St. 
12 Fernwood Cresco R.T.. 3 
106·6th Ave. S.E. 
1552 Worland Rd. 
Box 1285 
58 Dean Ave. 
2229 Atkinson St. 
Box 128 
Box 298 
873 Atlantic Ave. 
Box 512 
73 Kilbarry Cresco 
Box 142 

87 Wildwood Park 
1445 Lee Court 
2 Leahurst Dr. 
8 Mount Royal Ave. 
36 Edith Ave. 
2522 Richmond Ave. 
13615·122 Ave. 
8829·132 Ave. 
Box 337 
233 Gilmour St. 
27 Lay St. 
2155 E . . 6Jst St. 
Box 666 
639·12 St. C. North 
JJ 24 Caribou W. 
R.R.1 
42 Balmoral Dr. 

R.R.2 
Box 201 
Box 754 
117·23 Ave. S.W. 
266 Mcintosh St. N. 
1237 Ramsey View Court 
4201 33 St. 
79 Dunraven Ave. 
Box 172 
819 4th St. N. 
Box 92 
19 Wilmot Dr. 
Box89 
1025 2nd St. E. 
Box 1529 
Box 28 
1328 Sweden St. 
Box 13 
147 Albert Ave. 
836 Fuller Ave. 
316 Reynolds Rd. 
Box 342 
115 Caledonin St. 
Sydney Rd., Reserve Mines 
27 Lam bert Dr. 
R.R.1 
109 Morievlwood Blvd. 
1326 E. Algonquin Rd. 
Apt.3E 
Box 79 
6204 Bowwood Dr. 
1037 Lillouet St. W. 
Paul Blvd., R.R. 6 

Regina, Sask. 
Flesherton, Ont. 
Callander, Onto 
Belleville, Onto 
Dauphin, Alan. 
Oak vilIe, Onto 
Taber, A Ita. 
Guelph, Onto 
Regina, Sask. 
Mahone Bay, N.S. 
Dysart, Sask. 
Winnipeg 14, iIlan. 
Peace River, Alta. 
Ottawa 7, Ont. 
Cronbrook, B.C. 
Greenwood, Dnt. 
Winnipeg 19, Man. 
Sarnia,Ont. 
Scarborough, Onto 
Hamilton 12, Onto 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Edmonton 41, Alta. 
Edmonton 31,AIta. 
Lakefield, Onto 
Ottawa,Ont. 
Barrie, Onto 
Vancouver 16, B.C. 
St. Mary's, Onto 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Port Colborne, Onto 
St. Albert, Alta. 
Gunn, Alta. 
Staffa, Onto 
Inglis, Man. 
Kindersley, Sask. 
Calgary 3, A Ita. 
Regina, Sask. 
Sudbury, Onto 
Red Deer, A Ita. 
Winnipeg 8, Man. 
Leader, Sask. 
Kenora, Onto 
Bowsman, "1an, 
Ormucto, N.B. 
Callander, Onto 
Saskatoon, Sosk. 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 
Torrington, Alta. 
Sarnin. Onto 
Edenwold, Sask. 
Ottawa, Onto 
Kelowna, B.C. 
London 61, Onto 
Lampman, Sask. 
North Sydney, N.S. 
Cape Breton, N.S. 
Belleville, Onto 
Rapid City, Man. 
C.F.B. Petawawa, Onto 
Schaumburg, Illinois, 
60172, U.S.A. 
Inglis, Man. 
N. W. Cal,gary 45, Alta. 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Kingston, Onto 
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Miller, lohn c'R. 
Moore, Michael A 
Morse, Roger B. 
Newnham, Kenneth E. 
Paul, A lien M. 
Penman, James D. 
Phillips, Henry D. 
Pittendrigh, Andrew D. 
Price, Larry N. 
Prystai, Robert 
Richards, Robert R. 
Robb, Russell M. 
Robertson, Stewart AI. 
Row, S. Lynn 
Runge, Anton R. 
Schaefer, Dennis H. 
ScheU, Raymond A. 
Scherba, Henry 
Schofield, Christopher M. 
Schroth, E. David 
Schwab, Melvin L. 
Shaw, R. Norman 
Shedden, Dale B. 
Smit, Leendert 
Smith, Phil H. 
Steuernol, lohn E. 
Stewart, Ross H. 
Stewart, W. Clinton 
Stothers, lohn C. 
SUTtees, C. Lawrence 
Sutherwnd, 101m P. 
Tanner, Kenneth W. 
Tease, Robert E. 
Trommeshauser, U. Karl 
Tronink, Matthew M.L.l. 
Turnbull, lames N.R. 
Tymchuk, Shoun P. 
Unger, Kenneth 
Urbaniak, Ronald R. 
Ward, Martin G. 
Watt, Duncan R. 
Werny, William S. 
Wild, Willinm R. 
Wilkinson, Barry N. 
Wilson, David R. 
Wing, Richard L. 
Wolfe, Terry S. 
Woods, Danny L. 

29 Guysborough Ave. 
Box 40 
R.R. 4 Woodsite 
205 2nd St. S.E. 
/300 Athol St. 
345 Laurier Dr. 
205 Worthington Ave. 
R.R. 2, Landslide Rd. 
20 Fairlin Dr. 
/3/ Betts Ave. 
2260 Fairleigh PI. 
Box/257 
2648 Baseline Rd. 
422 5th St. E. 
Box 277 
306 Hartwood Ave. 
R.R. / Marysville 
38 Lily St. 
82 Assiniboine Ave. 
Box 88 
Box /72 
432 Brunswick Ave. S. W. 
2045 Dorval Dr. 
/39/J·/22 Ave. 
24 Ray Blvd. 
/0/ Memorial Cresco 
47 Chapel St. 
252/·/5 Ave. S. 
407 Walmer Rd. 
/68 Bisley St. 
/0682·65 St. 
489 Carlton St. 
33 Spruce St. 
6204·/40 Ave. 
620 South Dr. 
Box /0/ 
44 Ridgefield C resc. 
Box 86 
Box 675 
7327·/3/ A. Ave. 
Box 67 
Box 38/ 

Group Box 2·2, R.R. 3 
/74 Ubique Cresco 
Box 66 
J3/J·5 Ave. S. 
Carlisle P.O. 

Dartmouth, N.S. 
Grenfell, Sask. 
Prince George, B.C. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Regina, Sask. 
Swift Current, Sask. 
Winnipeg 8, Man. 
Sault Ste. Marie, ant. 
islington, Onto 
York ton, Sask. 
Burlington,Ont. 
Pincher Creek, Alta. 
Ottawa 6, Onto 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
Bruno, Sask. 
Kitchener, Onto 
Onto 
Winnipeg 2, Man. 
Oromucto, N.B. 
Trochu, Alta. 
Estevan, Sask. 
Calgary 6, Alta. 
Otto wa 8, Onto 
Edmonton 4/, Alta. 
Thunder Bay, Onto 
Guelph,Ont. 
Brighton, Onto 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Toronto /78, Onto 
Beaconsfield, P.O. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
St. Catharines, Ont. 
Galt,Ont. 
Edmonton 32, Alta. 
Winnipeg /9, Man. 
Binscarth, Man. 
Ottawa 6, Onto 
Kandahar, Sask. 
Three Hills, A Ita. 
Edmonton 3/, Alta. 
Craik,Sask. 
High Prairie, Alta. 
C.F.B. Petawawa, Onto 
Prince Albert, Sask. 
Winnipeg 9, Man. 
Bruce Mines, Onto 
Lethbridge, A Ita. 
Carlisle,Ont. 
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